
JUDGE INSTRUCTIONS FOR KHSSL REGIONALS 2021 
 

Thank you for serving as a KHSSL Regional Tournament judge this week! This 
is our first year (and hopefully our only) holding Regionals virtually, and we 
appreciate your assistance as we make history together with our kids. 

 

• Earlier today, I notified the coaches that the KHSSL Board has, in light of the 
extraordinary circumstances, decided to qualify EVERYONE who participates in 
the Regional Tournaments to the State Tournaments. This doesn't mean that 
what you are judging doesn't matter this week at all. We are still deciding 
Regional Champions and Regional Runners Up in each Region in each event 
(they get really fancy medals!), and more importantly, they get feedback from 
you! This feedback will help them prepare for the upcoming State Tournaments 
and for some of them for the tryouts for National tournaments. I think feedback 
is more important than ever this year since kids don't get to watch each other in 
the rooms with the virtual setup -- your feedback is their ONLY way to learn what 
they're doing well and what they need to work on. 

 

• So please please please write a lot for EVERY kid. And keep in mind what's 
called the sandwich scenario -- start with a compliment, put a criticism after that, 
and then put a compliment on the other side of it. Some of our competitors are at 
their first tournament of the year; some have been competing since September. 
Either way, they ALL need to know what they're doing well as well as what to do 
differently next time to be more successful. Think of yourselves as their coaches 
trying to help them improve next time AND wanting them to stay on the team. 
We all appreciate this extra work you are doing for them.  
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• If you run into ANY problems this week with the tournament (questions 
about rules, problems with the videos, etc.), please contact the Regional Manager 
for your Region. If you don't know who the Regional manager is for your school, 
ask your school's head coach OR look up what Region your county is in 
here: https://s3.amazonaws.com/tabroom-
files/tourns/18833/postings/23589/KyRegions2020.pdf   

 

Appalachian  and   Upper Kentucky River Regions:     
   Dustin Combs   dustin.combs@knott.kyschools.us 

Bluegrass Region: Beth Randolph beth.randolph@fayette.kyschools.us 

Bowling Green Region: Janet Martin janet.martin@bgreen.kyschools.us 

Louisville Region: Katy Cecil katy.cecil@larue.kyschools.us 

Murray Region: Michael Robinson michael.robinson@murray.kyschools.us 

Northern Region: Ned Stark, I mean Molly Seifert 
molly.seifert@beechwood.kyschools.us 

 

 

 

• Please remember that all videos you judge are the property of the 
students who made  them and are only intended to be used for the sole purpose 
of online forensics competition  in this educational activity this week. There is no 
other authorized use for these videos, and all links  and access to student videos 
should be deleted once this tournament is over.  

https://s3.amazonaws.com/tabroom-files/tourns/18833/postings/23589/KyRegions2020.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/tabroom-files/tourns/18833/postings/23589/KyRegions2020.pdf
mailto:molly.seifert@beechwood.kyschools.us
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• For judging, you can use 2 devices: 1 for the video & 1 for your ballots. You can 
log  into Tabroom on each device. Or you can use a desktop computer, open 2 
windows,  and position them so you can see the video in one) & type on the other 
one (the  ballot) at the same time (that’s what Mr. Meadows does when he judges 
at a desk,  and it works swell). When judging, try to use a fairly large screen to 
watch the  videos. If you’re trying to watch videos on a phone, you may be losing 
facial  expressions, etc. because the screen is so small.  

  

• KHSSL rules require that cameras stay still when filming; competitors may move 
around as they wish in the camera frame. They may also step out of the frame as 
needed.  

 

• Because we're a bit ahead of schedule in preparation, I'm going to go ahead and 
blast out the ballots for the tournaments a day early, at about 1 PM Eastern this 
afternoon. You have until NOON SATURDAY EASTERN TIME (and 
absolutely no later) to turn in your ballots. Please don't delay fourteen Regional 
tournaments by not getting your ballots in on time. Most of you have small rooms 
to judge. You should have only two rounds to judge; if you're assigned three, then 
know that at least one of your rounds is teeny tiny. Some of you could have rooms 
with only one student in there. That kid wins! But that kid still needs your very 
best feedback. 
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GENERAL JUDGING NOTES: 

If you are new to virtual judging or just want a refresher, one of the KHSSL 
coaches made an excellent video that reviews how to access and use your digital 
ballots. View it here: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w09FJFca9h5Sze8bZLLdBA1pjItMVFZo/view?us
p=sharing  

 

Event rules and a guideline for how to use the ratings points will be with each 
ballot you receive. Please read the rules over before you judge the event. You 
can also refer to the KHSSL Handbook: www.khssl.org/handbook-and-
constitution    

 

If you believe a student has violated a KHSSL rule, with the exception of going 
over the time limit and its grace period, please EMAIL THE REGIONAL 
MANAGER FIRST before you penalize the kid! Always better to check. 

 

Remember that you are judging the performer, not the author of the literature 
(unless it's a speaking event or improv duo), so please don't critique literature 
that's not your cup of tea. We're focusing on growing performers. 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w09FJFca9h5Sze8bZLLdBA1pjItMVFZo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w09FJFca9h5Sze8bZLLdBA1pjItMVFZo/view?usp=sharing
http://www.khssl.org/handbook-and-constitution
http://www.khssl.org/handbook-and-constitution
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Below are some specific notes for particular events. Make sure to look over them if 
you are judging any of these events, and thank you again for your help this week.  

 

• Extemporaneous Speaking, Impromptu Speaking, and Improvisational Duo 
prompts/topics are all listed on the right side of the main tournament page if 
you want to see them: www.khsslregionals.tabroom.com   

 

• Broadcasting students will be delivering their own script (see the rules for Round 
2 in the Handbook). You will not have a copy. 

 

• Duo Interp, Duo Acting, and Improv Duo teams should have recorded split 
screen 

 

• Improv Duo and Impromptu will have their prep time in their videos. Extempers 
will not. 

 

Again, if you have questions or need help, please contact the Regional 
Managers. While I've organized the meet up to this point, this is their tournament to 
run, and I neither want to steal their thunder nor to lose time preparing for the three 
state tournaments upcoming.  

Thanks again for judging. You're a good person, and Kentucky appreciates you!!! 

Steve @ KHSSL 

http://www.khsslregionals.tabroom.com/

